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UM INDIAN DIRECTOR 
TO HAVE KEY ROLE 
AT MINN. MEETING
MISSOULA--
Alonzo Spang, director of the newly formed Indian Studies Program at the University 
of Montana, will be a key participant in the Second National Indian Education Conference 
in Minneapolis, Minn. Aug. 26 to 28.
The intent of the conference, according to Spang, is to "unite Indians in a total 
awareness of education and current Indian movements in general."
Spang will conduct a special session at the conference on "Counseling the Indian 
Student."
"A counselor of Indian students," Spang says, "needs to modify his philosophy and 
approach to counseling because of the unique people he is dealing with."
Too often counselors are unaware of and/or not trained to understand and cope with 
Indian students, according to Spang.
During the Minnesota program, Spang will also discuss the role of the Indian parent 
in counseling children.
Two UM students, Robert Swan, Rocky Boy, president of the Kyi-Yo Indian Club, and 
Mary Ellen LaFromboise, Browning, will accompany Spang as panelists in the counseling 
session.
"The idea is to hear from the receivers of counseling services as well as the 
counselors themselves," Spang said.
He said the conference participants will share knowledge and ideas on subjects 
^nging from current militant Indian movements to long-standing ideas in education. He 
hopes the conference will bring about new knowledge, directions and.-enthusiasm in 
facing Indian problems.
Elizabeth Whiteman, a Montana Crow Indian from Lodge Grass, is~on the steering 
committee for the conference.
The UM Kyi-Yo Indian Club sponsors an annual conference, the Kyi-Yo Indian Days, 
each spring on the Missoula campus.
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